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The SMART B oard® MX Pro series  is  a user and budget 
friendly solution that has all the interactive tools  teams need 
to collaborate. B oost team productivity and get everyone 
communicating and contributing in real-time to solve 
problems faster, better and with more creativity with SMART 
B oard® MX Pro series  interactive displays.

E mbedded Android 11
The world’s  FI RST to market 
interactive display to provide 
Android 11 support.

E mbedded iQ P ro Android 
experience
Designed exclusively for business, 
SMART’s  out-of-the-box iQ 
Pro Android experience makes 
collaboration easy and dynamic.

I ntegrated R FI D NFC reader 
w ith CCI D s upport 
Quickly log in with the tap of an 
RFI D or CCI D enabled card 
through the integrated NFC reader.

Unmatched ink ing experience
Enjoy an unmatched, accurate and 
smooth inking experience anywhere 
including a whiteboard, apps, 
browsers  or a connected computer.

Video conferencing
Works with an array of popular 
video conferencing apps, in-  
cluding Microsoft Teams, Zoom, 
Google Meet and Webex, to 
connect on-site and remote 
participants  instantly.

Collaboration and annotation 
s oftw are
SMART Meeting Pro 
collaboration software and 
dynamic SMART I nk annotation 
software included.

S MAR T’s  exclus ive S imultaneous  
Tool Differentiation
Multiple users  write, erase and 
move objects  at the same time 
without interfering with another 
user’s  tool choices.

B righter,  high-contras t 
images  and videos
Sharper, brighter and 
high-contrast visuals  with 
4K Direct LED technology.

I ntegrated pow erful s peak ers
Exceptional sound clarity 
with two integrated powerful 
front-facing 20W speakers .

I ntegrated mic-array
Capture clear audio with an 
integrated s ix-microphone array.

Tw o pow er-pack ed US B -C ports
One rear 65W and one front 
15W USB -C port that supports  
video, touch, audio and data 
with one cable.
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